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Federal Trade Commission Library 
By Carlos C. Houghton 
tics. ( 2 .  Wlio arc! l ln~  111[ i [wx illn!l A I ~ ~ C ~ O I ' S  of 
t l i ~  1,illlc F i ~ l l s  Co, o!' ('lcvclruntl. Ohio? 
A. 1h1'1011's 1 ) o ~ l i ~ I  III:LIII~:LI or Cleveland 
sccuriiicv :mcI Clcvclmnd I )~ r cc ro r )  of dl- 
rcclol%. 
Q. TIr11;1t I S  tile nutlnorlz~?tl cnpilal of the 
Ncw\'arlc Paper Yo.? Jt is nnt un thq large 
cnlyoralion manual..;. 
A. FHrh Iiond 1)oolr. 
(I. I n  October, 191.1, James I). Trench re- 
signed as  dlrccLor ol llic Lmnl)ert and Joncs 
Co. Who was elwLcr1 on the board in h l b  
plncc9 
A. Standalsd corporation service, May-Dc- 
ccml)er, 1914, published by Slnnd:~rd S1 ati.4- 
tics ('0, New York. ( 2 ,  I\'I.lat a r c  Mr. TY. C. Gl lb~ea th ' s  views 
O l l  l7~d~I':l1 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ t i 0 l l ' ?  
A. An envclopc is cataloged for  each of 
the more ~ ~ n l ~ o r t n n t  rcpresmtat ive men, and 
in his cnvelope a r e  placed his speeches, nd- 
drrsbes, comments and wews on leading top- 
ics of the day. If the material is  of su[Iicient 
1inl)ortancc a crtrd'is inserted in the catalog 
under that subject referring to this enve lo~e .  
Gilbrentli's cnvelopc (GR-G.12) is consulted 
ant1 his views on Federal incorporat~on 
louric1 in a s l m c h  on that sublcct, arid :dso 
in testimony beLorc the Senate I n t e ~ ~ s l i ~ t e  
C o a ~ m r l ~ c ~  C o ~ m n i t t ~ c ,  191 1. (-1 cross ~ 'c lc r -  
cnce 111 cnvelopc biSought t h ~ s  l~~s t i inony  to
Iiahi.) (1. \\'lint is tlw prucc. ;~ of ~ n : ~ n u f a c ~ t i ~ ~ ~ i n g  
gra ~ )hn l~honc  re~ords '?  
A. :\ 11ill 01. coinpln~nt  in V lc~o r  Talking 
\la(.l~inc> ( ' ( I .  BS, Jc%le S l ~ ~ n ~ i h  . . . i~ncler 
tlw nnlnc o f  R. IT. ~ I ; I V ~  Q Co. ~'I'lir ~ ' o n ~ m i s -  
:4on 1 ~ s  ~lrrn~l) '  a co~nplctc set or c o w t  rec- 
nrds i r l  :mfitruht w s r h  T ~ I P J .  a i ~  11scd in 
nulrlcmiis w :~ )  s and arc esrellcnt l c l s t  1)oolcs 
on i t id~?rl~*ics.)  
(1. TI'hnt i s  llnc :iildrcss or the S c u  ':IIS- 
luntl P1l.stl Co.? They arc in Uoston. 
A .  Coston Iclcl~honc rlirccfnrg. (The libix- 
1.7 11as ;I laibge c~o l l~ r l i on  of' Iclcl)l~onc cliref~- 
toric~:. Tliry acrve tllc pulyosr ~ I I '  his lihi-ar) 
11rlc1~r than city rlirceto~ics in that Ihey ~ I ' c ,  
InovcJ lip lo date, Innny ol  lllcnn bein): ivwcd 
four and soinetimcs six t i ~ n r s  a YCILI.. Don- 
~ ~ r l l y ' s  cln.l;:;ifictl Ic le lhme dl lwtnrles  arc 
~)a~~ricuirn*Iy valunblc.) 
(4 When was Ihe Grcat Lake.; Pawcis Co. 
nl' {:liicngo incoi~poralcrl? 
A. List of Corporations in I l l~nois .  (The 
l i l j~arx 11%:; r i lmlla~~ lists C1*o111 rhirty-llmc 
st:ltes.) 
(1. Havc you  a cop>. o l  Senate hill Z91, 04th 
C'onpress? 
A .  Ilill fila consul t~d .  The 1il)rnry rcceivcs 
copics of al l  1)ills m i l  resolutions. These are 
euamlned and  lhosc of intcrcst to thc (.'om- 
mission retained. Those dealing with trusts, 
corporations, unfair compelition and other 
subjects in our  ficld a re  filed in a hill book. 
In  addition to answering these cluestions, 
the librarian is kept busy furnishing the 
Con~~mss ioners  with malerial requiring IT- 
scarch work, and  in compiling bi1)liogr.a- 
phies, such a s  the following: 
Q. Compile a bibliography on South hnlcr- 
ica, with special reference to trade with the 
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United States; all books and articles to be 
annotated. 
Q. AIake a list of the a~tificial obstructions 
to trade hetween the United States and South 
America which ought to be removed to mu- 
tual advantage. 
Q. Compile a 11st of leading articles on 
Amerlcan foreign trade during the period of 
1914-5. 
Q. Furnish a bibliographY of a few of the 
best and lllost recent publications descrip- 
tive of sylld~cates other InollLlPo- 
listlc developnlcnts in the dibcrent countries 
of the world 
~ l l c  llblary has a broad and s t l ' l ~ t l ~  1111-to- 
date collection of trade dlrectorics \\-hicll a r c  
In constant use. Its colkCti0n ot trust docu- 
ments is rall~aille and also estrnslvc'l) w e d  
The corporation mano:lls, both 1-ilitcd St:lles 
and foreign, are among the most i w o r t n n t  
books, as are Bradstreet's and Dun's. 
The library has an escellent collection of 
worlrs in foreign languages desc~ib ing  f o r m  
of combinations, syndicates and ~0-0pera t ion  
in Germany, France, Spain, etc. 
Clippings are used quite extensively. The  
value of clippings depends largely on the 
method of handling them. The method used 
in this I~brary is as follows. Clippings a r e  
secured hy clipping newspapers, trade and 
other periodicals and by subscribing to sev- 
eral clipping bureaus. When received the 
clippings are sent to an assistant who, with 
the help of a past~ng machine, mounts them 
on manila paper, letter-size, with holes al- 
ready punched for binding. Clippings a r e  
allowed to remain under pressure over night 
and in the mormng are given to a n  assistant 
who classifies them. The classification is 
wr~ t t en  in the upper left hand corner of the 
sheet. They are then arranged by classifica- 
tion and sent in loose-leai rlng binders to 
the Con~missioners and those in charge of 
invest~gations. Each of these officials checks 
his name and passes the binder to  the next 
in  order. They are eventually returned to 
the library where they are taken from the 
binder and put in t h e ~ r  espective binders on 
the shelves. The cl~pping binders on leather, 
for example, ~mmediately follow a l l  books on 
leather; i. e., a t  the end of a subject one will 
find the clippings on that subject. E42 is  the 
classificatlon for the tarif[; E42-Z is give11 
to clipgings on the tarlff. I3291 is foreign 
trade; E291-Z, clippings on foreigtl trade. 
E291-ZF stands for foreign trade c l~npings  
nlentioning the Federal I rade c o ~ n ~ ~ ~ i s s i o n .  
The binders are made of press  board, 
bought and Cut to requ~red size. Brealcable 
school rings arc used for the loose-leaf bind- 
ers. When the cligplng system was begun 
all the bmders were of the loose-leaf form. 
Gradually as these hinders bccame full the 
cli~rpillgs in them were transferred to a rib- 
bon binder. Rrhcn the loose-leaf binder 
filled the second t ~ m e  they were again trans- 
ferred to the r~bbon binder. nThen  the ribbon 
binder had grown to Proper proportions i t  
Was numbered "1" and a second ribbon bind- 
e r  begun, and so  on, the loose-leaf binder be- 
ing always the latest binder. A clipless 
paper fastener, o r  punch, is used to fasten 
two or  more of these mounted sheets to- 
gether when the clipping cannot be contained 
on one sheet. This  method of handling clip- 
pmgs takes very little worli, and not only 
brings al l  clippings on one subject together, 
but places the clippings with the othcr ma- 
terial on the same suhject where they will 
be seen and used. The clippings, too, a re  al- 
n a y s  In good order  and in convenient form 
for handling. 
X vcry short  and  incomplete description of 
the clnssification of the library follocvs. I t  
was necessary to  create a classification to 
i11et.t the r e ~ u i r e m e n t s  of so highly special- 
ized a l ~ b r a r y .  
.\. Genernl reference works 
r n d e r  class A are grouped the ordinary 
reference books and book:; on suhjects so far 
rcmoved from the work of the Commission 
tha t  they a r c  considered as  reference books. 
History, mathematics, physics and education 
a r e  examples of these subjects not usually 
grouped with t he  books of general reference. 
E. Rconoinics 
Books on economics are classed in E. Up 
to E5 a r e  grouped subjects of a general eco- 
nomic nature,  and  the classification up to 
this  point follows Cuttcr's classification for 
economics. F rom I35 to the end of the class 
a r e  grouped subjects on "trust economics," 
of which the  followmg will serve a s  exam- 
ples : 
E52 Efficiency of trusts, large scale pro- 
ductlon. 
E53 Standardization of products 
E54 Ownership versus regulation. 
E58 Natural  resources and the trusts. 
E59 Agriculture and the trusts. 
E61 Tariff a n d  the trusts. 
E62 Definition and discussion of terms 
"monopoly," "trust," "interstate 
commerce," etc. 
6 Trusts, corporntions, monopolies. Here 
a r e  grouped general reference books on 
trusts ,  corporations. Examples: 
GO2 Direc tor~es  of directors. 
GO3 Financml and corporation manuals, 
rat ing books, corporation statistics. 
G2 List  of industi ies, including outlines 
and  classifications. 
G4 List  of trusts, including outlines and 
classiiications. 
G6 L ~ s t  of corporations, including out- 
lmes and  class~fications. 
G9 Speeches, addresses, comments, 
views of prominent men in busi- 
ness  and  pohtics. 
H History of trusts, corporations, monop- 
olies. 
I31 A n c ~ e n t  and medieval 
H2 Guilds. 
H 3  Trade unions. 
H i  Excluswe t r a ~ l ~ n g  companies. 
1-16 Crown monopolies. 
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N Orgru~izrltion iind ndministmtion. (The 
letter "0" was not used ogmg to its simi- 
larity with the naught. 
N2 Individual business men. 
N22 Partnership. 
N24 Cor~~ora t ion  or joint stock company. 
N2S Holding company. 
N29 Interloclclng directors and stock- 
holders, connnunity of interests. 
N3 SIcrgc~~,  consolidation, amalgamation. 
N4 Dissolution, liquidation, reorganiza- 
tion. 
N6 Corners. 
N55 Associations, commercial. Board of 
trade, Chamber of commerce. 
NG Associations and federation of asso- 
c~at ions,  trade. 
N82 C%ain stores. 
II llegnlution, legisl~~tion,  colitrol-Federal. 
I t  w ~ l l  be notlced that non-industrials and 
utilities a r e  set forth in "R" and n~atcrial  
concerning them is placed In "R" whether 
regulutwe In cha iw te i  01- not. The l~b ra ry  
will contain so little lnaterlal on these sub- jects whicl~ is not l'egnlative in character 
that ~t was not thought best to separate ~ t .  
Everything in the libi-ary on Jltney busses, 
for exan~ylc, is classed in R232. I t  will also 
be ol)seisved that 1ndusLrlal subjects are not 
lislcd in "R" but are all grouped in "S" 
(bpecific indusirsies), and form the largest 
and by fa r  thc InuI  important part of the 
l~brary.  
R Regl~lation, loglslation, control-Fed- 
era1 (gene~z l ) .  
K2 'lWlsts, i ~ ldus t l h l  (general). 
R21 111vesL1gat ~ons ,  hearings, reports 
(Cong~wslona!) 
R22 Ant i t  lwst acts, inclndlng d~scussion. 
R22 1 Cases and decisions (general-un- 
c1:lssified). 
11228 Vases arid dccis~ons--m~titrust-Fed- 
~ 1 x 1 .  
R223 C'ascs and tlcc~s~ons-antili'ust- 
Stale. 
It224 Cases and decixlons-F. T. C. 
R225 Cases and dccis~ons--I. C. C:. 
H22G In t e~~s t a t e  commerce. 
R328 'rr.~:nsgortation :md connnunicat~on 
(general).  
R23 Atcam iailroads. 
R231 ICl(!ct~x~ i-a~l~ 'oads.  
R232 Jitiley bussea. 
R236 I3xp1 css compan~c~s. 
R25 Uanlcmg. 
R27 Insuimce.  
R28 Mail-order. 
R2Y hlewantile, department stores, etc. 
R3 Methods of control. 
R31 Federal incorporation. 
R32 Federal restriction of state charters. 
R33 Federal license. 
R34 Physical valuation. 
R35 Publicity, corporation reports. 
R36 Uniform methods of accountmg. 
R37 Co~poration tax. 
R4 Federal adm~nistrative agencies and 
commissions. (Here are set forth 
the Government Departments, Bu- 
reaus, Commissions, etc. The fol- 
lowing is  a n  example) : 
R35 Conmerce Department. 
R46c Census Bureau. 
R45co Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
R45f Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 
R451 Light houses. 
R45n Navigation. 
R45s Standards. 
R4Sst Steamboat-Inspection Servicc. 
R.56 Regulation, legislat~o~i ,  control - 
State (general).  
RG Regulation, legislation, control - 
Foreign (general). 
RGG and RG arc  suld~vided very much like 
Regulat~on-Federal, only not so ininutelg. 
S Specific industries, ~nvestigations, 
~nnnufac tur~ng  and d~stributing 
corpo~ations (general). 
S 1 ) Study, survey, statistics, acco~int- 
ing methods, etc., of specific in- 
dustry. 
S ( .  ) i  Invest~gation, history, of a spe- 
cific cor])oi'at~on 01' industry. 
8 ( ) 1) Publications and regoi'ts of corpo- 
rations, trade catalogs. 
S ( ) t  Trade directories of a sfcciflc in- 
clustry. 
S ( )Z Clippings, congrcsslonal bills. 
Sat Trade Chrectories devoted to all 
or a nulnber of tradcs, indus- 
t r ~ a l  d i ~ w t o r ~ e s  of states, etc 
The "S" brings all materm1 on specific in- 
dusines together. The Cutter author table 
number immed~ately following rhe "S" brings 
all material on a given industry together 
The sub letters follow~ng this number break 
this ~ a a t e ~ w l  on a given indus t~y  Into useful 
divisions. The Cullel author number in the 
second line arranges these divisions alpha- 
betlcally by companies or author:, as  the 
casc may Ire. 
Sb98 Doolts on the I~utton in dust^ y in 
general. 
Sb9Yi Hihtol'ics of tllc button ~ndustry. 
Sb98p Trade catalogs in the button in- 
dustry. 
Sb98t Ti'ade directories ot the h t t o n  in- 
dustry. 
Sb98z Cl l~pings  on the Button industry. 
The l'cthnical book review index 1s pre- four hundred American and foreign jour- 
pared b ~ .  the Carmegie I~brary of Pittsburgh nals and recorded by the Technology de- 
and is pubhshed by the Index ofice of Chi- partment oC the Calnegie l~brary  of Pitts- 
cago. burgh, as a guide for the selection of new 
I t  is made up of titles of technical, med- books. The first number was published in 
ical, and scientific books rewewed in about June. 1916. 
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The Legislative Reference Bureau as 
a Dill Revising Agency 
By J. F. Macron, Legislative Reference L~brarien. 
Texas State Library, Austin, Texaa 
Prepared for the Conference on Bill Drafting at  Washington. 
December 31, 1915 
The drafting of legislation today is grob- 
ably being done by a s  many different meth- 
ods a s  there a re  s tates  having offlciui ngen- 
cies to help the legislature in some form to 
turn out  bctte19 constructed laws. Those In 
charge oT tile various drafting agencies have 
different opinions a s  lo how to get better 
results. The evolution that  1s going on Is 
still in  a primary stage, with a n  oulloolc that 
promises a high degree of uniformity in the 
laws of the difrerent states and the use of a 
language in hose  laws that c an  be under- 
stood not only by the lawyers and courts, 
but even by the average citizen and that 
without the use of a pocket ed~t ion  of "7Irords 
aud Phrases." 
Llany slate  libraries llavlng legislative ref- 
erence a s  a part  of their activlhes do 
not attempt legislative draft ing;  in nlany 
instances because of inadequate Iacilities 
and in some bccanse of wishing to remain 
neutral in their relationship w ~ t h  the public 
and the legislature. In  Indiana and Ohio, 
the legislative reference departments, w h ~ c h  
formerly existed a s  n part of the work of 
the s tate  library, have included bill drafting 
t o  a much larger ostent since they became 
independent of the library. 
The clifkrent forms ol bill draf tmg agen- 
cies are:  1. Legislative referencc bureaus; 
2, clerlc of bills; 3. legislative adv~se r s ;  
4. revision committee of the legislature; 
5. the legal department of the s t a t e ;  6. indi- 
vidual drafting by legislative members. 
1. Drafting by legislatlve reference 1111reaus. 
This is the most w~de ly  adopied plan of 
helping melubers or the legislature in draft- 
ing their bills. The work bcst known 1s that 
of Wisconsin ;ind Indiana; while Pennsyl- 
vania has n b u ~ ~ e a u  that has been doing 
effective work since its estt~blishment in 
1909. Ver~nont  and Virginia have l~ureaus  with 
s trong bill rlrafting depa~twents .  Five other 
sta.tcs, Michigan, Nebmslca, New Hampsh~re ,  
Ohio and South Dakota have statutes gro- 
viding for bill rll'alting a s  a part  of t h ~  
dutics or the legislatlve reference bureau 
and a r e  doing drafting in varying amounts. 
Textts is reqalrcd to  give s ~ l c h  asslstallce ns 
nlay be aslccd. but the facilities to  date have 
been too l i~ni ted to attempt blll drafting. 
2. Clerlr of bills. 
This title is given the offlcial in Connec- 
ticut (Sec. 37, Gen. Stats. 1902) who exam- 
lnes hills of a public nature which have had 
a favorable committee report and who sug- 
gest necessary correct~ons a s  to form, 
ghraseology, and consistency w ~ t h  the con- 
stitution and el ls t ing statutes. The sysleln 
of graduating the clerk of bills from clerk 
of Lhe House to clerk of the Senate, to bill 
clerk and and then to engrossmg clerlc is a n  
attenlpt to fix hls tenure, but it can not be 
dcpended upon to keep a n  expert already 
secured or  to Induce an  csgert  to undertake 
the work with such a rambling routc to 
travel. 
3. Leglslat~ve advisers. 
New Jersey (Ch. 27, Laws 1914) has added 
to thc duties of the state library the mainte- 
nancc of a legislative reference division. 
Contenlporaneously there was enacted a law 
creating the ofice of lcgislalive adviser and 
bill axarniner. I t  provides that the attorney 
general shall appoint a, competent counsellor 
a t  law, who shall hold his office a t  the pleas- 
ure ot the attorney general. This provision 
is a semi-political one In ~ t s  effect and does 
not insure tenure of office. The salary of 
$1,500 per year will not attract the degree 
of competence that  i.9 necessary to do the 
exac t~ng  work that  1s demanded of the posi- 
tion. This 1s off-set to some extent by the 
fact that the legislative adviser is required 
to givc his time to legislative work only dur- 
ing the sessions of the legislature and the 
month previous to the annual sesslon, which 
rarely lasts longer than five months. It is  
made the duty of the adviser to draft pros- 
pective legislation and  to examine bills and 
resolutions for the purpose of eliminating 
repetitions, unconst~tutional provisions and 
inconsistencies with existing laws. The Leg- 
islature is not bound by the act to take cog- 
nlzance of his work or incorporate hls sug- 
gestions in the b ~ l l s  considered. 
4. Rcvislon Committee of the legislature. 
New Yorlc has n comlnittee by virtue of 
assemhly rules who are expected to examine 
hills referred t o  them by tho legislative bill- 
dmftmg department. This department is 
composed of not to cscecd three competent 
draftsmen apl~ointed by the  resident pro- 
tempore of the Scnate and the Speaker of 
the Assembly, Although this political method 
of apgolntnlent does not insure permanence 
to thosc who may be slr~lled in bill drafting, 
the head draftsman, a s  a mattcr of fact, has 
been retained through changes of adminis- 
trations for several years, i\Iassachusetts 
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has  a commttee  on rules In each house, 
anlong whose duties is  the supcrvislon of 
the construction of bills. The Senate com- 
mittee is spec~ally charged with the duty 
of noting u-hethcr Ihe bill is specifically 
statctl, already provided for, correct in form, 
and coinplies with thc joint rules of both 
houses. The House coinumttee is autllorixed 
to einploy clerical assihtancc 111 thc prepara- 
tion of b ~ l l s  and 111 thc perfection of hills 
by the Committee on Bills In the Third Read- 
ing. 
5. Assistaiice from the legal dega~~tment  of 
the State. 
In  inany states the members of the legis- 
latures havc relied chiefly upon the office of 
the attorney general for expert advice in the 
preparation and  revlslon of bills. T h ~ s  has 
its advantages and disadvantages, p o l ~ t ~ c ~ a l  
and otherwise. In  the case of administration 
bills and platfoi'm demands the attorney 
general's department can easily carry out 
the ~ntent ion and a t  the smna time draft a 
creditable h ~ l l .  But il is objected to that in 
inany instances I~ill  drafting by this depart- 
ment gives it too n~uch  power in the legis- 
lative divizion of government and that  such 
work IS constitutjonaIl> outside of the field 
of this department Anyhow, most legal de- 
partments of govcriimenl have too much 
business pending to attempt the drafling of 
legislative bills. 111 Texas, during the begin- 
ning of the legislative session of 191.5 the 
attorney general a~ inoui~ced  that no bills 
would be drafted 01, passed ugon by his dp- 
partment because of the lack of time and 
also to keep clear of the chalage by the oppo- 
sition that  "this is the attorney general's 
bill." 
6. Individual drafting by legislative mem- 
bers. 
This method has been speaking for itself 
for a number of years and 1s the rcason for 
all  other inethods that attempt to solve the 
problem. I t  goes wlthout saying that there 
a r e  able men i n  all Icgislatu~es and nlen who 
know how to draft legislation. I3ut all  able 
legislators a re  not able bill drafters. Theii- 
ideas a r e  often excellent, but they do not 
always take correct folSm when w r ~ t t e n  
down f o ~  legrslative enactment. For  tliosc 
who have ~ d e a s ,  the official bill-drafting 
agency will render a inost valuable service. 
For  those without idcas no express~on IS 
necessary. Criticlsmg the legislator does not 
improve his work if no remedy IS offered 
him. The referencc scrsvice brings up his 
infor~natlon completely, and the 11111 drafter 
interprets his ideas into terms properly con- 
structed and precise In meaning. 
Qutside the methods mentioned above, 
there is a furthcr ald furnished through the 
varlous organizations that have prepared 
model-draft bills; such a s  the model public 
utilities bill, prepared by the Natlonal Civic 
Federation, the occupational disease hill 
and  industrial safety drafts by the American 
Associatioil for Lahov Legislation, and oth- 
ers a similar nature. These are carefully 
drawn to meet the special prohlelns which 
have heen lnet by the associat~ons in their  
work  and they will do much to bring u s  
llearer the cherisl~ed goal of unlforlnity in 
state leglskttloll The drafts of the co!nn~it- 
tee on uniform state laws of the .4merican 
Bar ~ssoc ia t ion  are readily accepted by t he  
state legislatures for enactn~elit into law, a s  
attested by the uurnber of states wh~ch have 
ador~ted all or a nunlber of the drafts recotn- 
lnended The elnincnt source of these drafts,  
togethey with the assurance that they a r e  
carefully worked out for adaptation to the  
constillltions and existing law, of the s ta tes  
to meet the need for a sinular Inw wherever 
such nccd exists have carried the~n through 
legislatures to enactment wthout any no- 
ticerlble opposition recoided against thein. 
-4nother outside lnethod is thc dralts sab-  
nlitted on specla1 and class leg~slation hy 
corporations and lobbyists, whose motives 
a r r  not always the highest. The ~ o ~ k  of 
thls groul) does not end witli the drafting 
of the measure, for they carry on a wcll- 
olnganized campaign to put the law into 
enactment. 
It is generally agreed that the bill draft- 
ing hy the legislative reference bul-enus i s  
efficiently done. Painstalting heads have 
done their utmost to Improve the quality 
of legislation In conJunct~on witli the ref- 
crcncr service, they have gut the results of 
sc~entific research into l h e ~ r  finished product 
bo that it rneets the soe~al  and economic con- 
ditions of our day and catches step with the  
progl'ess always being made In the indus- 
trial and conlmerclal world. -4 significant 
fact to consider 1s that criticism is often 
directed at  legislative refcrcnce bureaus by 
charges of over-legislation. I t  was expressly 
pointed out in the nlessage of one state's 
governor that legislation In that state was 
steadily on the Increase because of many 
measures whose origin was charged to the  
legislative bureau. Opponents of the plan 
have used the term "bill factory" with some 
success on their s ~ d e  Criticism 1s not al- 
ways to be feared or shrunk f1'0111, fo~ '  it h a s  
its advertising value, especially when one 
feels that one has a worthy cause. I t  nieans 
Inclulry and consequent information. But  
when there is any justification for the critic 
1t is not so welcome. The shift, in part, of 
the ~~esponsibility of leglslatlon from tho 
legislature itself to the bureau brings the 
bureau in for much of the condeinnatlon 
that is always accorded the legislature. 
Dltafting done by the attorney general's de- 
partment comes in for similar criticism. The 
other methods alee so conl~letelp a Part of 
the legislative organization that the blame 
can not be shifted to otliet- than the shoul- 
ders of the legislature 
A rjysteill for  improving statutory con- 
struction which would combme the efficient 
features of the bill drafting now done by 
existing agenc~es with the close communion 
of legislative responsibility is proposed here 
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as a remedy that will meet the varying needs 
in each state. The clerk of bills and revision 
committees exist w ~ t h  the legislatures, and 
the responsibility for their work i s  never 
separated from the legislature. Whether 
they do the work a s  eficiently and a s  pains- 
takingly a s  the bureau is hard lo say, but 
being a part of a political organization, it is 
tempted to pa r t~ san  acts which can not enter 
into the good service expected from advisers. 
The  tenure of omce is not so secure when the 
appointment comes through party organiza- 
tlon 111 the legislature. The New Jersey plan 
of legislative adviser and bill esaminer hold- 
ing office by virtue ot apl~ointmeut hy the 
attorney general puts soine gar1 of the leg- 
islative resgonsibility nuon that department. 
The plan suggested here was Arst presented 
In a resolution to the Texas House of Repre- 
sentatives in 1913 by a n  up-to-date and ahle 
member of that I)ody. The ~ ~ s o l u t ~ o n  ltself
states thc p ~ o p o s ~ t ~ o n  hesf., and is as  fol- 
lows: 
"Re i t  resolved by the I Io~l re  or Repre- 
senratices, the Senalc concurring, that the 
Joint Rulcs of the two Houses he aniended h y  
adding thereto ufter Rulc 1 I ,  the following: 
" l l a .  When any bi!l, csccpt special laws 
and  general a p p ~ v p ~ x d i o n  bllls, shall have 
been passed to engrossment in elthe~q housc, 
s l ~ c h  bill h a l l  Corihwilh he veferred 1)s the 
prosiding officcl oC sr1c11 110~isc to thc l e g w  
lative i)ureau of lhe stalp I ~ l ) ~ z r p .  
"Upon receipt of any hill so referred, it 
shall he the duty of ihc official 111 charge of 
such hareau lo! t hw~ th  lo t rauscribe such 
bill. maliing correct~ons therein of all errors 
of Corm, spelling, p\unclaalion, grammal. 
and rhetoric. 
"Such olficc~~ sha  I 1  a tlach to thc tran- 
scribed copy of s11ch bill ;i inelnorandurn 
suggesrlng succinctly and clearly any ap- 
parent conH~ct t)etween such bill and the 
Constitution of the Staic as  well as  any ap- 
parent conil~cl with thc laws of t h ~ s  state 
not sought lo :)e amended b y  Ihc proposed 
acr. HC shall attach a 11ke a~emorandum 
of any apporcnl o~xission o r  inconsistency 
In such bill, and shall forthwith return such 
cngroswd bill, together w ~ t h  such copy and 
memoranda to thc Konsc froin which he re- 
ceiyed such ix11. 
"KO bill shall be furthcr considercd in 
either house until the same shnli have hcen 
returned from such bureau." 
If, by an act of the Icgislature, the plan 
set forth in this resolution was ikiade a part 
of the statutes or  code of the state, me would 
have a plan by which the reference fac~li t ies  
of the legislative reference bureaus would 
be uscd to carry out the statute drafting 
feature of the plan. The drafting of their 
own ideas can not be charged against the 
bureaus, for they merely perfect the ideas 
already expressed in the draft that ha8 gone 
far  enough to have hopes of becoming a 
law unless it is found in the examination by 
the bureau that it has unconstitutional o r  
conflicting provisions. The safeguard for 
consideration of the bureau's work 1s found 
in the last paragraph of the resolution pro- 
viding that no b ~ l l  of the same character 
shall be considered until the work of the 
bureau is cotnplete on the draft submitted 
to ~ t .  In this way the leg is la t~~re  is en t~re ly  
responsible for the legislative product. The 
icleas In the b ~ l i  or ig~nate in the leg~slature 
and the debate upon the bill and amendments 
proposed express every idca that the legis- 
lature reels 1s needed upon the subject. I t  is 
then that the leg~slative l ~ u ~ e a u ,  w ~ t h  its col- 
lection of cxistmg law, decides whether the 
legislalure has agrcecl with this existing law 
and the const~tut lon of the state and whether 
the language of the engrossed bill contains 
nleaningless and conflicting statements, 
whether the ~nsign~ficant ,  but really Impor- 
tant,  connna is misplaced. The use oL a com- 
ma, instead or a hyphen in the combined 
word "sword-cane" xnnkos Ihe carrying a 
cane mto a church in tlils slate a. misde- 
meanor if the law were followcd to the let- 
ter. This shows thc inlportancc of correct 
p~lnct~lat ion and ills3 slltiws Ihe carelessness 
of thc enrolling force. Tt would be well to 
~nclude in the ~)l.zn the duty of thc bureau to 
(~tlccli up the enrolled copy with that finally 
passed so that the clerical errors would be 
corrected 
It has beconlc recognized that good Eng- 
li?h I:; a most umgortant part of statute draft- 
ing. To esprcss the law in language that can 
not be ~nisundcrstood will savc much ju- 
diclal expenst. that is heing used loday to 
find out what was meant 11). thc law enacted. 
9 knowledge of English is imnortant for the 
the b ~ l l  drafter 01 reviscr and quite a s  im- 
portant as  constitutional law and other legal 
s~rbjects. I t  sccnls from experience that  a 
legislative referoncc libmrian should know 
everyth~ng,  and to my lnind, a bill drafter 
should I<IIOW everyth~ng and also leg~slative 
drafting. Proposed hnreaus could take up 
this plan without fear of criticism lor  legis- 
latwe r e a p o n s ~ h ~ l ~ t y  and could so carry on 
this branch of work v:~tllout any injury or  
prejudice to tllc reference scrvicc. 
The legislalive reference niovenlent is still 
yo~lilg and growlng strongcr In l lhy~lcal  and 
influential proportions, and the time has not 
a r r ~ v e d  for one to say that the ways and 
means can not be improved upon nor for 
denying a hearing to any p ro~osa l  which has 
an  application to this ficld of service. The 
plan proposed attempts to co-ordinate 
through a central stallon lhe work of a rec- 
ognized agency of legislative i~nprovement 
w~ thou t  putting the responsibility upon the 
perfecting agency. It  has not been tried, but 
~t has merits that  make the plan worthy of a 
trial. 
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List of References on the 
Cost of Selling 
By H. H. 9. Meyer, Chief B~bliographer, Library of Congress 
Ameilcnn business manual, ~ncluding organ- 
izat,lon, manufactunng, advertising, buy- 
ing, selling, granting of credit, and auclit- 
inn. Tho rou~h lv  rev, ancl rewritten. . . . 
ur;der tlic iggneial editorial sugervision of 
F r a n c ~ s  J. Reynolds. New Yorlc, P. F.  
Collier & Son [19141, 3 v. HF5356 A5 1914 
"Selling cask : v.2, p. 375-384. 
Alnericnn manulacturers' export associat~on. 
Report of the special committee . . . on 
the relations w ~ t h  the export com~nission 
houses. New Yorlr, 1911. 41 p. 
HF5421A6 
"A comgarlson of cost of ma~~keting":  
p. 16, 39-40. 
[Amedcnn school of correspondence, Chi- 
cago.] Cyclopedia of practical accounting; 
a general reference work on accounting, 
boolikeepmg, bankmg, office records, cost 
keeninn. s v s t e m a t ~ z ~ n ~ ,  etc.. . . . Chicago, 
- -. - .  
American technical society; 1912. 4 v. 
i?Il~5G21.A6 
"General expense and cost sulnmaries" : 
v. 4, p. 303-366. See also v. 2 
Anderson. C. J. How 1 kecg up with ~ i s i n g  
costs. Three policies that reduced a store's 
costs, sccnred better results from the 
salesmen, and took the red tape out of its 
accounting. System, July-Aug. 1915, v. 28: 
33-38, 146-153; 265-274. HF5001.S9,~.28 
Assocint,ed advertisms clubs of the world. 
Educational research comrn~tiee. Report 
of the first ~nerchandising investigation 
. . . January, 1915. Minneapolis, Asso- 
ciated advertising clubs of the world, 1916. 
46 p. 
"Expenditure for retailing advertising" : 
p. 11. HF3029.A85 
Raillet, Henry F. Ovcrhead expense and 
percentage methods; a lecture on the cost 
of doing business, exnlmning how to find 
i t  and what to do with i t  when found. . . . 
New York, David TVillianls company, 1916. 
128 p. HF5686 (281325 
Bl'isco, Norisis A. Economics of business. 
New Yorlr, Thc Macmillan company, 1913. 
390 p. HF5351.1384 
"Selling": p. 236-259. 
Rrown, George M. Who pays for advertis- 
ing? Advert~sing and selling, Apr. 1914. 
v. 23 : 12. Hl?5801.A28,v.23 
Carroll, Dan A. Distribution and selling cost. 
Advertlsing and selling, July, 1912, v. 
22:18, 64-65. * Hl?5801.A28,~.22 
Childe, C. How to control expense accounts. 
System. Oct .  1914. v. 26:404-408. 
HF5001.S9,v.26 
Clifford. Wllham G Building your busincss 
by mail. Chicago, ~ n s i n e s s  research pub- 
lishing company, 1914. 448 1,. 
"Cutting the cost of selling by mail": 
p. 225-242 HF5730.CG 
I.'i~rringtou, Flank.  Storc management- 
cornplctc. Chicago, Byxbce publ~shing 
cSompany [1911] 252 p. 
"Expenses" p. 188-205 HB535G.F8 
Fernlcy, Thonlas A. Price mnintenancc. 
Phlladcl~hia.  Thc Commerce nublishinr 
company, 1912. 311 p. 
-
"The cost of dolng business": g. 209-250. 
HF5353.5'4 
Fr~l~ l i l i r i ,  Bekjamin A. Cost reports for ex- 
rcutives a s  n means of plant control. K c w  
York, Thc ElIgiIEerillg magazine co., 1913. 
1.19 u. 
"l%e vexing question of expense". 11. 
07-119. I-IF568G. C'XP7 
How to  analyze selhng cost hdvcr- 
tising and selling, June, 1914, v. 24: 6-7. 
HB5801.A28,v,24 
Gooilwin, Frank E. Cost account~ng path- 
finder. 7th ed. St. Louis, Mo., 1Iidlt1nd pub- 
llshing company, 1910. 267 p. 
HF5686.C8GG2 
"Rat10 of profits and expense on cost 
and sales": p. 200-213. 
-Five years of store accounting re- 
form. American paint and oil dealer, 
Sept., 1913, v. 6.33-34. TP934.Ai5,v.G 
HniidIing advertising de t a~ l s  clllcientlp - 
d~strihuting advertising costs. Adver.tisirig 
ancl sclhng, Feb., 1914, v. 23:13, 59. 
HF5801.A28,v.23 
Hnrl rml university. Graduate school of 
business adminlstrntion. Dumau of busi- 
ness research. Rulletln no. 1-1. Cam- 
bridge, Mass., Harvard university press, 
1913-1915. 4 pamphlets. I-IFl134.H:< 
Contents: I. Object and history of thc 
Bureau in brief, with some pi-ellminary 
figures on the retmlmg of shoes. 11. Har- 
vard sys tc~n  of accounts for shoe retailers: 
explanation of the profit and lous state- 
ment. 111. 1-Inrvard systcm of accounts for 
retail grocers ; explanation of tho proflt 
and loss statement. IV. Depiwiation in 
the retail shoe business. 
How to  run a store a t  a profit; figuring cx- 
penses and mark-up-counter and window 
displays-how a retailer increased busi- 
ness 400% in  fourteen months [etc.] . . . 
Chicago, New Yorlr, A. W. Shaw company, 
1913. 128 p. (System "how-books"). 
HF538G.H86 
Isherwood. H. R K e o n i n ~  ahead of rising 
costs. ~y f i t em ,  ~ c t . ,  iw< v. 28:319-386. - 
HF5001.S9,v.28 
I(ansn8. University. Lcctures delivered a t  
the merchants' week heId a t  the Univer- 
sity of Kansas, May 5-7, 1914. Topeka, 
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Kansas s tate  printing office, 1914. 160 p. 
(Bulletin of the Un~versi ty of Kansas. v. 15. 
no. 15. University extension ser. v. 1, no. 
1.) EIF501 1 K2 
Cost of selling: See especially pages 
13-18, 22-38. 
Lawrence, John S. Efficiency and cost of 
doing business. Textile world record, hfay, 
1914, V. 47 : 188-189. TS1300.T36,~.47 
The Library of business practice. Chlcago, 
Ncw Yorlc, A. W. Shaw company [19141. 
30 v. HF5351.L6 
See v. 10, Costs and stalistics. 
McIntosl~, Robert J. Reference book of ac- 
counts for manufacturing and  mercantile 
comimnies. Toledo, O., R: J. JIcIntosh and 
colnpany [18141. 299 p. HF5625 1133 
s e e  lnde i  under Selling cxpenfie. 
MncLenri, W R. A plan to get distribution in 
short  time a t  low cost. Advertising and 
selling, Dec., 1914, v. 24:14, 43-44. 
HF5603 .d28,v.24 
YcWade, Irranlc L. Selling by mail, the re- 
sul t  of commercial evolution. [Rochester, 
N. Y., The Frank L. McWade company, 
1915.1 140 p. "An idea of the cost of sell- 
ing by mail, over the  counter and by trav- 
eling salesmen" : p 85-86. HF5730.M33 
Marketing methods and salesmanship. Par t  
I: Marketing methods, by Ralph Starr  
Butler. P a r t  11: Selling. P a r t  111: Sales 
management, by Herbert  F. De Bower and 
John G. Jones. New York, Alexander 
Hamilton institute, [I9141 555 p. (Modern 
business; a series of eighteen texts, espe- 
cially prepared for  the Alexander Ham- 
ilton institute courae in accounts, flnance 
and  management, ed. by J. F. Johnson. 
v. 3.) HF641S.M3 
"Comparative costs of doing business": 
p. 75-76. 
Moody, Walter D., ed. Busmess administra- 
tion: theory. ~ r a c t i c e  and ao~l ica t ion .  Chi- 
cago, La ~ a l l e  xtension u~if iersi ty [l9lO- 
111. 10 v. I-IB5351.M8 
"Selling the goods:" v. 1, p. 113-116. 
The  most -troublesome ~ t e m -  in business. 
(Selling expense.) World's worlc, July, 
1908, V. 16 :10426-10427. AP2.TV8,v. 16 
New York (Siaie). Food investigating com- 
mission. Committee on markets. ~ r i c e s  
and  costs. Report . . . Aug. 1, 1912. ' [ ~ e w  
York]. C. P. Young co., [1912]. 76 p. 
HD9008.N5N6 
"Economic retail distribution": p. 9-16. 
North, J. E. Reasons why Ihe expenses of a 
saIes department should not be decreased 
under present conditions; with discussion. 
EXectrical review and western electric~an, 
Sept. 26, 1914, v. 65 : 612-614. TKl.E45,v.65 
h'ystro~a, Paul H. The  economics of retail- 
ing. New York, The Ronald press com- 
pany, 1915. 407 p. HF'5429.Ng 
"The expenses of retailing": p. 69-81. 
Retail selling and store management, 
prepared in the Extension division of the 
University of Wmconsin. New Yorlc, Chl- 
cago, D. Appleton and company, 1914. 279 
p (Commerc~al education series.) 
HF5429.N84 
"The cost of selling": p. 203-223. 
Parsons, Carl C. Business administration; 
the principles of business organization 
and system, and the actual methods of 
business operation and management. Chi- 
cago, New Yorlc, The System coinpany, 
1909. 232 p. HF5547.P3 
See mdex under Selling. 
Prices and profits on advertised goods. Ad- 
vertismg and selling, Feb., 1914, v. 23: 
14-15, 56. HF5801.A28,~.23 
Redfield, William C. The new industrial day, 
a book for  men who employ men. New 
Pork, The Century company, 1912. 213 p. 
HF5500.R5 
"Costs and their causes": p. 81-132. 
S a l e s ~ n a ~ ~ s h i p  and sales management; mar- 
keting policies ; sales campaigns which 
build up trade;  training yourself to sell; 
developing and  managing a sales force. 
Chicago, New York, London, A. TV. Shaw 
company [1914]. 200 p. (Slndents' busi- 
ness book series.) HF5438.52 
Smnnions, Wheeler. Thc cost of getting 
trade: average standards of retail adver- 
tising costs. System, June, 1914, v. 25: 
581-590. HF5001.S9,~.25 
Keeping up with rising costs. Chi- 
cago, New Yorlc, A. W. Shaw company 
[1915]. 192 p. HFS351.S3 
"What ~t costs to sell goods": p. 35-90. 
Keeping up with rising costs: the 
cost of making sales. System, Peb.. 1914, 
V. 25 : 130-140. IIF5001.S9,~.25 
Selling methods; planning and handling 
sales; building trade through service rec- 
ords and systems; mail sales. Ch~cago,  
New York, London, A. W. Shaw company 
[1914]. 200 p. (Students' business book 
series.) IIF5438.S42 
Sl~aw, A. W. Somc problems in market dis- 
tribution. Quarterly journal of economics. 
AUg., 1912, V. 26 :703-765. HBl.Q3,~.26 
Small, Frederic L. Treatise on comprehen- 
sive accounting methods adapted to shoe 
manufacturine and other industries. Bos- 
~ -~ 
ton, L. & S ,  printing company [1914j. 
227 p. HF5686.B4S6 
see chapter 4. 
System ; the magazine of husincss, hfuslce- 
gon, hIich., and New Yorlr, Shaw-Wallcer 
co., 1900-date. 29 v. HF5001.S9 
Rich 111 material on the cost of selling. 
Tipper, Harry. The new bnsiness [Gardcn 
City, N. Y ] Pub. by Doubleday, Page & 
company, for the Associated advertising 
clubs of the world, 1914. 391 p. HF5351.T5 
"Factors in marketing cost": p. 79-151; 
"Selling": p. 169-190, "Specializmg and 
marlrcting cost and efficiency" : p. 268-28s. 
Ihckless ,  Leslie How l o  find manufacturing 
costs and s e l l ~ n ~  costs. Detroit. hLich.. 
hiodern methods pubhshing company 
[1909]. 90 p. HF5686 C8U6 
meld, Louis D H The marlteting of farm 
products. New York, The 3Tacmillan com- 
pany, 1916. 482 p. HD9006.TV3 
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"The cost of marketing": p. 174-224. 159. Assign~nent 1-10. Madison, ~ h c  Uni- 
Wisco~isiil. University. University extension versity, 1913. 10  p t  IIF5438.W6 
division. Correspondence-study dept. Re- "The cost of s e l l~ng  the goods": = i s s~gn -  
tail selling and store management. Course inent 8, p. 18-37, 
Agricultural Index 
B y  N. Shimer 
At the conference held a t  Berkeley, Cali- 
fornia, in June, 1915, the cluestion of the 
need fois an agricultural index was dis- 
cussed by the Agricultural libraries sectlon 
of the American Library Association. I t  
was suggested that agr~cul tura l  libraries 
might co-operate In the work of m a k ~ n g  a n  
index. Howcver, a commun~cntion from the 
H. IT7. Wilson Company to the effect that the 
company expected to begin the publication 
of an index to agricultural literature upon 
the plan of the Readers' guide and the In- 
dustrial ar ts  index was rcceived with in- 
terest and it was voted to begin the publi- 
cation of a co-operatwe index only in event 
the Wilson company failed to carry out its 
plans. 
The Cornpany has I-eceived many urgent 
requests to publlsh snch an  mdex from li- 
brarians and others interested 111 agiwul- 
tural  litelnature and education, and in view 
of the immediate need, it is deemed best to 
make a beginning although it may be im- 
possible a t  flrst to meet fully the expected 
requirements. 
To those uninitiated in the ways of maliing 
an  index like the proposed one, i t  will per- 
haps seem a simple matter to get the mate- 
rial together, index it, and prmt  the entries. 
However, ~t really is not so s ~ m p l e  as  it 
seems. The select~on of material must first 
be  made. The usefulness of the index, in- 
deed, depends largely upon a wise selection 
of the literature included. Since the users 
of the index a re  the best judges of what it 
should contain, it has been the custom of 
The  H. W. Wilson Company to a sk  repre- 
sentative subscribers to vote on lists of 
magazines to be mcluded in their various 
indexes The gathering and compiling of 
these votes is often a slow process. Some 
busy people do not rcply promptly; others 
do not i tp ly  a t  all ,  while the replies that 
a r e  received vary so w~dely  in their choice 
of magazines that the Anal compiling of the 
list requires careful consideration on the 
part  of the publishers. 
The most serious difficulty, however, is in  
persuad~ng the publishers of magazmes that 
the indexing of their publication can  not do 
them any posslble harm, that in fact  i t  is a 
positive benefit to them, and that to supply 
copies of lheir magazine free for the pur- 
BOSe of lndexmg is a small return for the 
service rendered them It is n minority of 
the publishers, of course, who a le  thus sus- 
picious, but to win these over is a slow and 
tedious process, requiring much time and 
patience. 
I t  is proposed that the Index shall include 
about fifty of the most popular farm and sci- 
entific journals, the important bulletins and 
reports issued by apr~cultural  associations, 
and the best state and federal government 
publications. The scope will be enlarged i f  
the veniurc receives adequate support. 
As t l i ~ s  Index is a ploneer In the field, i t  
will talic some time to work out a sa t~sfac-  
tory scheme of subject headings. The more 
spec~flc the index the more dimciilt does th l s  
prohlem become. An ed~tor  m~gh t  hesitate t o  
undertake the task of beginning a publica- 
tlon of this kind were there not on the other  
hand visions of its great poss~bllities for 
usefulness. The agr~cultural  activities of 
the couiitrg are tremendous, and a le  stead- 
~ l y  growing. 
County :~gents, a t  work in more than one 
thousand counties in the Un~ted States. wlll 
And such an index of great use to them in 
their splendid task of educating and advis- 
ing thelr communities. The county agents  
are the inen who a r e  bringmg mtelligence 
and entIiusiasm into the rural communities. 
They a r e  bringing to  the farmer's w ~ f e  the 
results of research work along the lines of 
her endeavors in the home and garden, and 
a l e  informing hela of the bulletins and 
panlplilcts that are printed for her use. They 
are organizmg boys' and g~ r l s '  clubs and t he  
children are valinnlly contest~ng for the 
honor of being the charnp~on pig-raiser, 
bread- and garden-maker, canncr or poultry 
prizc-winner. When lhese youngsters gl-ow 
up we shall not need to start a "back-to-the- 
soil" movement. The Smith-Lever bill, 
which ~wov~des  for agr~cultural extension 
work in connection with the agrlcnIturnI 
colleges and schools, 1s going to give this  
work of the county agent a great impetus, 
and should be the means of helymg to fur-  
n ~ s h  hlm with the necessary materials with 
wh~ch  to accomplish the most cmcient work. 
County libraries will soon be considered a3 
necessary to the work of the county agent  
2 s  are the legislative relcrence l i h ~ w i e s  t o  
the leg~slator. An index is of course, the  
first essential In library equipment. 
Agricultural librarians have loltg been 
hampered in their work by the lack of an 
index. There 1s much valuable materia1 
locked up in the magazines and bulletins o n  
the shelves of the I~brarles, but no clue as 
to just where i t  is t o  be found. The experl- 
rnent stations and state governments pub- 
lish valuable data on the most recent dis- 
coverles through research work, and an in- 
dcx to these publications would furnish a 
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clearmg house of information covermg the been able to get on so long without solnc 
most advanced and  up-to-datc work in agri- a ~ d  of this kind. 
cultural invest~gation. 
Associations of ngricniturists, government 
officials, and inslructors, a s  wcll a s  special 
associations of hort~culturis ts ,  dnlryrnen, 
stock llreeders, etc., will find such a n  index 
valuable. Many of these associations have 
librarics in connect~on with thcir work, and, 
If they have not, the iudcx w l l  tell then1 
what 1s bcing published on  agricultu~.al 
subjects, and where ~t may be found, and 
will p~rlia]xi encourage ihcm to s tar t  a col- 
lection. 
Stntc and federal agr~cnl lura l  de~mrtments 
:ih~ultl  find ~uucll  usc for nn index which will 
inc!ntle not only tllc most important of their 
own ~jubllvations, hut  will show what other 
stntcs and other agricnltural o~~gan i za t~ons  
a r e  tloiug. The w m d w  is that  they have 
I t  must he remembered that this new, 
index can not succeed a s  a purcly com- 
~ i~e rc ix l  undertaking. I t  is certain not to 
~ a y  expenses for several years, and i t  is 
certain also not to  yield large profits a t  any 
tilnc Co-opcration is necessary if the pub- 
lication is to have a measure of success. 
Agricultural libraries should give the In- 
dcx t h e ~ r  support not only by subscr~bmg to 
it, but also by bringing i t  to the notice of 
others, and by informing the editor frankly 
of their necds and where the Index fails to 
meet tllein. They mill also contribute much 
lo the success of the Index and a t  the same 
time l'cnder a service to their fcllow librari- 
ans i f  fhcg will notify thc editor of valuable 
~natcr ial  tha t  ~ h o u l d  be included. 
Bibliographies 
Arnoricn~~ dramas. The Xcw York public li- 
b ra ry  has isaucd a L ~ s t  of American 
dramas In the library. I t  is  annotated and 
contains an  Index of titles a t  the end. 63 
p. I n m  
d r r ~ ~ y .  In Both s ~ d e s ,  briefs for  debate pub- 
lished by the Independent. References are 
given on tho subject Resolved: That  the 
a lmy  of the  U. '8, shoiild be  enlal'ged and 
strengthened. p. 9. 1916.* 
drtilicinl respiration. References on hIeth- 
ods of artificial respiration by W. A. Bren- 
nan  appear In the Referencc bulletin pub- 
lished by the Index office, Chicago for 
January,  1916. 
Beekeeping. Bulletin no. 4 issued by the 
Iowa State hee inspector is  entitled The 
bee keeper's library. The Bulletin lfsls 
al l  the lniportant publications available 
on the subject of bee keeping. 13 p. 1915. 
Canals. A list of works in the Ncw Yorli 
public lihrary on  h n e r i c a n  inter-ocean~c 
canals by John C. Frank appears in the 
New Yol.1~ pubhc library Bulletin for  Jan- 
uary, 1916. p. 11-81. 
Cnpitnl punishment. In Both s ~ d e s ,  briefs 
for dcbate publ~shcd by the Independent, 
Referenres are given on the  subject Re- 
solved. That capital ])unishment should 
be abolished. g. 3. 1015. 
C!ntlrnllc authors. d list of boolrs by Catholic 
authors  in the Grand Rap& public 11- 
hrary  has been lmblished. 54 11. 1916. 
Child Welfare. Extension division bulletm 
no. 1 6  published by the  S ta te  university 
of Iowa is en t~ t lcd  Child welfare surveys 
and  bihhography. Thc bibliography is 
d iv~ded  undcr the following heads : Child 
welfare, Infant mortality, Boy problem, 
Girl problem, Guides to children's read- 
ing, Vocational guidance, Delinguent child, 
Poverty, Charities, Community betterment, 
Rccrcation, Moving p~ctures,  Playgrounds, 
Sanitation and health, Housing, Surveys. 
8 p. 1916. 
Cornnerce. The Pan American union has 
issued a, list of Commercial references 
covering i ts  own publications, those of 
the Bureau of foreign and domestic com- 
merce, Reports of rnagazlnes of other or- 
ganizations interested in developing com- 
merce between the U. S and Latin Amer- 
ica, General reference books giving com- 
mercial information and a Select list of 
articles In periodicals. 2 1). 1915. 
The U. S. Bureau of foreign and do- 
m e s t ~ c  commerce has published a Cata- 
logue of bureau publications. The classi- 
fication by subject is rather broad, but a n  
mdex a t  the  end makes i t  more useful. 47 
p. 1915. 
('onlniel'cinl secretnries. I n  the Proceedings 
of the Central association of commercial 
secretaries for 1913 is a List of readings 
for commerc~al  secretmles prepared by 
Paul T. Cherington of Harvard un~versi ty 
from reading libls for Harvard course for 
training commercial secretaries. I t  covers 
Econom~cs, A~nerican ~ndustries, Amer- 
]can industrial ~ r o b l e m s ,  Trust  problems, 
Banking problems, Tmnsportation prob- 
lems, Government relations with mdus- 
t r ~ e s ,  Xunicipal problems and General 
business. 2 p. 
('o~~ilirlrnity development. A three-page bihli- 
ography appears 111 Frank Farrington's 
Community development; making the 
small town a better place to live in and a 
better place in which to do husiness, 1915. 
Conr'icl labor. In Both s~des,  briefs for de- 
bate published by thc Independent, Ref- 
erences a re  given on the subject Resolvcd: 
That  unpaid convict labor is slavery and 
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should be abolished in the U. S. p. 10. 
1914. 
Doctors' thescs, A list of American doctoral 
disserations printed in 1914 published by 
the Library of Congress. I t  is divided into 
Classifled lists, Subject index and List 
of doctors arranged by university. 
Elnbnrgo on arms. I n  Both sides, briefs for 
debate published by the Independent, Ref- 
erences are given on the subject Resolved: 
That  the U. S. should place a n  embargo 
on the exportation of arms and n l~~ni t ions  
of war  to helligcrent nations in t i n ~ e  of 
war. p. 14 1915. 
F e e b l e - ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I ' S B .  The February, 1916, 
Bulletin of the Russell Sage Foundation 
is a n  annotated Rihliography on Feeble- 
mindedness. 4 p. 
Imlnigrntion. I n  the Indepcndcnt for Febru- 
ary 14, 1916, references a re  given bolh on 
the negative and amrmative s ~ d e s  of the 
question: Resolved: That  iminigsation 
Into the U. S. should be further restlictcd 
by a literacy tcst. p. 234. 
Markets. In XIarlcetlng of farm products by 
L. D. I-I. Weld is a nme-page bibliography. 
1915. 
M e r c l ~ m t  marine. In  Both sides, briefs for 
debate published by the Independent, Ref- 
erences are given on the subject Resolved: 
Shall we have a government owned nler- 
chant marine? p. 8. 1915. 
Mexico and U. S. I n  Both sides, b r ~ e f s  for 
debate published by the Independent, Ref- 
erences are given on the EIUb~ect Resolvd: 
That the U. S. should intervene i n  Mexico. 
p. 15. 1913. 
Military training. I n  Both sides, briefs for 
debate published by the Independent, Rcf- 
erences are gwen on the subject Resolved: 
That  military traming should be given 111 
American colleges and universities. p. 13. 
1915. 
X h e s  and mining. In  Technical paper 108 
published by the Bureau of nlines appears 
a list of Publications on mine accidents 
and methods of coal mining. g.  31-36. 1915. 
The U. S. bureau of mlnes has is- 
sued a list of publicat~ons including bul- 
letins, technical papers and miners' cir- 
culars available for free distribution. 21 
p December, 1915. 
Mlnimn~n wage, In Both sides, briefs for de- 
bate publ~shed by the Independent, Ref- 
elences are given on the subject Resolved: 
That laws for the establishment of a mini- 
inum wage should be enacted in thc U. S. 
p. 5. 1914. 
Monroc doctrine. I n  Both sides, briefs for 
debate published by the Independent, Ref- 
erences are glven on the s u b ~ e c t  Resolved: 
That  the Rlonroe doctrinc should he aban- 
doned p. 12. 1914. 
The Pan  American union has  issued 
a list of special articles published in 
magazines, newspapers and  hooks on the 
Monroe doctrine. 7 p. 1915. 
Mothers' pensions. I n  Both sides, hriefs for 
debate published by the Independent, Ref- 
erences are given on the subject Resolved: 
That allowances or pensions should be 
pald from public funds to needy mothers 
of dependent minor children. p. 6. 1914. 
Munlcipnl government. I11 the Nat~onal  mu- 
nicipal review for April, 1916, is a list of 
References to munic~pal  affairs in gov- 
ernors' messages of 1915. 1). 353-4. 
The Indiana bureau of lcgislative in- 
format~on has ~ u b l i s h e d  Bulletin no. 5 
cnt~t led Fornis of city government, a n  
outlinc of lhc federal, commission and 
cornmiss~on-~naiit~ger plans of city gov- 
ernment, by Frank G. Bates. I t  contains 
a bibliographg. p. 25-7. 1916. 
Pn11 Amer~can  union. The  Pan  American 
u n ~ o n  has ~ ) ~ ~ b l ~ s l r e d  a List of puhlicatiqns 
which it distributes. Two lists a r c  In- 
c:luclcd: 1. Publicat~on:; Cor which a charge 
is made. 2. Those w h ~ c h  are sent  out  free 
of charge 14 p. 1916. 
Pnn Americanism. Pan A~nericanism, a iore- 
cast of the inewtahle clash between the 
Ui~ited States and Europe's victor by R 
G. Cslier contalns a bibliography at the 
end of the volume. 1915. 
IJeriotlirnls. Thc  noston book comgany has 
i:jsued Bullet111 of b~bliogmphy pamphlet 
no. 23 cntitlcd American popular maga- 
zlnes, compiled by Ethel Stephens. Tho 
~ o ~ n t  of view kept in ~ n ~ n d  in compiling 
the list has becn to gather material for 
the usc of one who would write a history 
of American popular magazincs. 32 p. 
3 916. 
President-Six year term. I n  Both sides, 
briefs for debale by the Independent, Ref- 
erences on the subject Resolved: Tha t  the 
yresident bc clccicd for one and only one 
tesm of six years a re  given. p. 2. 1913. 
Price maintenance. In Both sides, bisick io r  
debate published by the  Independent, Ref- 
erences are given on the subject Resolved. 
That the manufaclurer of a tradernarlced 
article should have tllc right to maintain 
its retail price. g .  4. 1914. 
Railronds. The Bureau of railway economics 
has prepared a h11)liography on the New 
York, New Haven and I-Iartford railroad. 
144 P. 1976. 
Safely. The Bureau of la11or s tn t~s t ics  has 
gublished a list of Boolts and pcriodlc;lls 
on accident and disease prevenfion in 111- 
dustry in t he  111)1xry oP the Bureau. 23 p. 
11l18. 
Scfenl,ific nianagemcnf. Thc Amcrican li- 
hmry association puhlish~ng board has 
reprinted by  courtesy of thc Hasvx-d uni- 
versity giacss I3ibliogral)hy of sctcntific 
managcaient I J ~  C. B Thompson. 7 11. 191 6. 
'Both sides, b r i ck  for debate on impostant 
quest~ons of the day, prcparcd for the nse 
of schools, debating societies and lyceums 
by the Independent, Reprintcd from the 
wceltly issues. Price 25 cents. 1916. 
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The  sacccss of a business depends upon 
~ t s  sales department. No malter  how perfect 
a product may be i t  must be sold i f  i ts  man- 
ufacture IS to be continued. Many factors 
enter  into the selling of goods but the most 
important-and the most neglected-is that 
of a n  information basis for every plan and 
every act of the selling organization. 
There was a time when selling was mere- 
ly a n  ar t .  The most successful salesman was 
the best nuxer who by his personality and 
cul t~vated business manners, was able to 
capture the judgment 01 flle buyer. His 
main asset mas his "lallcing points" w h ~ c h  
perhaps served to ge t  hnn by with his cus- 
tomers. 
Today selling is  a scientific business as  
well a s  an  a r t  Salesmen nlust still have 
rleverncss bnt they lnust have thc facts 
Competition has forced the sales degart- 
ments into the most painstaking efficiency 
and the men must guide their efforts by the 
lighi of every fact tha t  will help. Formerly 
such facts a s  were used were c a r r ~ e d  around 
in the heads of the  salesmen. Today they 
a re  being organized in specfal libraries and 
bureaus of information. 
What  a r e  some of these facts? 
Tbc sales department needs complete 
h the article it is selling. The meth- 
od of nlanufacture, the sourcc of supply and 
the properties of the article. Many of these 
facts can, of course, be learned by rote. 
The sales department must know the 
goods of its competitors and every change 
that takes place in form, style or adaptation. 
With these facts it can guide ~ t s  work and 
also help the producing end of the business 
to meet competition. 
The sales departlnent must have the latest 
facts of t rade cond~tlons 111 the territory 
covesed. It must lrnow the habits and de- 
sires of the people who buy. Thc salesmen 
need detailed information about the dealers 
whoin they meet in order to avo~d  embar- 
rasbing mistakes. The scientific sales de- 
partment kccps a close record of the dealers 
to whom they sell goods. The salesman may 
find from this record brfo1.e he visits a 
dealer what his pa r t~cu l a r  desises and hob- 
bics al-e and the best way of approach. 
Things not t o  do a r e  also disclosed. 
Credit is a n  nnportant mattes upon which 
the sales department needs detailed and up- 
to-date ~ n f o ~ m a t i o n  and it this information 
is to bc  nnythmg but hapliazard i t  must be 
constantly k e l ~ t  up-to-date by thc informa- 
tion bureau o r  special l~brary .  
The fulure trend of things In materials, 
style and adaptability of goods, the future 
status of people and con~munities, the new 
demands which a r e  likely to be made a s  
well a s  the future conditions of credit a re  
matters upon which the sales department 
must collect information for thc permanent 
guidance of the business. 
Every salesman should be a student of 
the general principles and practices of 
salesmanship and ~t is important therefore 
tor the sales depa~ tmen t  o keep a t  the dis- 
posal of its men, every bit or material whlch 
will aid them in studying the problems of 
t hen  profession and  establish~ng their a r t  
of salesmanship upon a scient~flc basis. 
Upon this subject we a re  p'leased to pub- 
lish 111 this issue a list of material upon one 
phase of this subject-the cost of selling. 
In  the chapter on Thc field of mvestlga- 
tion, in Blaclrmar and Gillin's Outll~les of 
Soc~ology, the Use of the library IS de- 
scribed as  follows: 
"A well-selected library is absolutely es- 
sential for well-directed investigation, for 
the student must  know what others have 
accomplished and recorded before he can 
succeed In the field of practical invest~ga- 
tion. TIThile one n l ~ g h t  bcgin to investigate 
the facts of soclety by personal obselvation, 
nevertheless i t  would be ~ d l e  not to profit 
by the esperlence of others. He will want 
to know their lncthods that he may not ex- 
periment with methods already proven use- 
less. He w ~ l l  not wish to waste time on 
problems solved by others. Hence, the facts 
tha t  have been gathered, classified, and re- 
corded and the principles wh~ch  have been 
establishcd t h o u g h  the use of these facts 
call for thorough llbrary research." 
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News and Notes 
The Municipal Reference Library, 206 City 
Hall, St. Louis, hlo., malces a Bpecialty of 
supplying St. Louis documents and reports 
on request. Such material, if available a t  
all, is  sent direct o r  by the department is- 
suing it, a t  the Library's request. The Li- 
brary has a small number of copies of 
various special reports which a re  extremely 
dimcult to obtain. Bulky packages are sent 
charge collect. 
Under the caption of Co-ordination, in  a 
National Information bureau G. 1'. Lee de- 
s c r~bes  his plan in the Boston Daily Adver- 
tiser for Fcbruary 25, l9lG I t  is synonomous 
with "Sponsors for knou71edge" :tlready re- 
ferred to in these columns and w r ~ t t e n  i n  
the form of a n  imaginary letter by some in- 
terested individual to the American library 
assoc~atlon reviewing what he understands 
the movenlent is attempting to do. 
Last September the Ohio State sugervis- 
ing nurse started a circulat~ng library for 
the use of the 430 public health nurses now 
ernploycd in the state. The library w l l  con- 
tain material relating to the profession and 
although sinall a t  the grcscnt, additions will 
be made. The boolrs are sent  lo the pubhc 
health nurses of the state in order of appli- 
cation and each hook may be kept for a 
period of one month. 
Guy E, Marion of the Bowker Fertilizer 
Company, Boston, addressed the E ~ g h t  Bells 
meeting of the P i l g r~m publicity assocla- 
tion of Boston on January 18 on "World in- 
formation through the l ~ h r a r y  idea in busi- 
ness." He made a plea for the ilevelop~nent 
of the P~ lg r im  publicity assoc~ation library 
along more construct~ve and useful lmes to 
help the membership. Mr. blarion is the 
chairman of the Library committee. 
G. W. Lee of Stone and Webster and D. 
N. Handy of the Insurance library associa- 
tion, both of Boston, attended and spoke 
briefly. 
Dr. 1. C. Richardson, Librarian of Prlnce- 
ton University, has an  article in the March 
issue of the Library Journal on The A. L. I. 
plan of co-opefation by specialization. This 
subject was d~scussed at  the American li- 
brary association institute held a t  Atlantic 
City March 4, 1916, and is in  line with Mr. 
Lee's scheme of sponsors for knowledge re- 
ferred to in the last  issue of Special libra- 
ries 
"Thc bottom idea of t h ~ s  plan is  to pro- 
duce something concrete, however small, 
w h ~ c h  shall be a contribution towards the 
rocognizcd co-ogeratlon problems and in the 
recognized methods, instead of waiting long- 
e r  for regional libraries or  cndowed founda- 
tion to undertake them " 
Mr. Richardson explains further what is 
being done a t  Princeton a s  an exanlplc of 
what may. he done by the co-operation of 
many institutions. "The A L. I. plan aims 
to utilize modern methods to malcc real the 
methods of co-oper.ation which considera- 
tions of economy have hitherto seemed to 
make impractical of realixatlon." 
The Russell Sage Foundation Library has 
recently received one of the most valuable 
gifts in the history of that l~brary.  Three 
thousand and five hundred reports and 
~ a m p h l e t s  were presented by tho Buffalo 
(N. Y.) Charity Organ~xation Society. hIany 
of the earlier reports necessary for the his- 
torical study of certain social movements 
arc out  of print and very scarce. Those that 
are duplicate will be listed in thc Library 
Journal for free distribution, the 1 s t  to  be- 
gin with the March number. 
The Russell Sage Foundat~on Library now 
makes a charge of 25 cents a year for i ts  
bibliographical bulletins. This is to cover 
the cost oC printing and nlailing and has 
been made necessary because of the great 
dcinand for the niate~ial .  These brlef bibli- 
ographies, passed upon by experts in the 
field before publication, are now being sent  
t o  every s tate  in the Union, and a r e  of 
great service to social workers. 
Standard spec~fications for book printing 
for the use of state and n~unicipal govern- 
ments, publishers, universities and other in- 
stitutions 1s the title of a pamphlet by 
Joseph B. Smarr ,  Chief clerlt to the Mayor 
of Philadelphia and  published by the De- 
partment of public worlcs of Philadelphia. 
The Foreword says: A proper purchas- 
ing system is  a n  absolutely essential feature 
of a munic~pal  government. Definite speci- 
fications for everything is the p n m e  essen- 
tial of good buying. Contract graft of 
every kind results generally from loosely 
drawn spccificnt~ons. This 1s the common- 
est agency through which lnuniclgal officials 
and methods a re  corrupted. 1911. 
In the March, 1916, issue of the Library 
Journal Mr. F. TIr. Jenkins, Librarlan oS the 
Russell Sage foundation, dcscrihes the 11- 
brary both a s  t o  present quarters and 
growth since ils origin in 1882 when thc 
New Yorlc Charity organieatioll soc~e ty  be- 
gan a collection of hooks for the use of mem- 
bers of the society. 
The rcal hbrary has only been in existence .--- - - - - - ~ 
since 1005  when-trained workers began the 
orgnnizat~on of the collection. 
"Late in 1912 the Russell Sage foundation 
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began the crection of its building a t  130 E. 
22d strect and space was provided for  a~riple 
library facilities Realizing the d u p l ~ c a t ~ o n  
of effort involved in maintaining several 11- 
braries on soc~a l  problems, the vai-ious or- 
ganizat~ons concerned unanimously decided 
to present to the Foundation their respect- 
ivc collections to  be owned and ad~ninistered 
a s  one lihraly in the new Russell Sagr foun- 
dation bu~ldinp. The present library IS 
therefore a consolidation of the colleclions 
formerly inamtaincd by the New P o ~ k  chari- 
ty organization soc~ety, Association for im- 
proving the condit~on ol' . the poor, State 
charities a ~ d  associat~on, New Yorlc school 
of philanthropy and the Russell Sage foun- 
dation. This union of the var~ous  collecl~ons 
was an  cspeclnlly opportune time to reclas- 
sify and recatalog the c n t i ~  e 1ib1~a1.y which 
was Begun on Nove~nl~er  1, 1013, and is now 
nearing completion. T h ~ s  catalog is nl ~tsklf 
a most valuable piece of soclal bib1iogral)hy." 
The Library of the Women's educaiional 
and  industr~al  union of Boston has sent  out 
the following noticc to women's oiaganixa- 
tions concerning legislative work . 
Are you mterested In keeping in touch 
with the Social welfare legislation of the 
present year? 
The  L~hrary  of the Women's educational 
and  industrial union will be glad to help 
you with any of the material or information 
it h a s  available. 
Fo r  the use of organizations engaged in 
gushing measures for soc~a l  and civic bet- 
tcrment the Library has a card catalogue of 
members of the 1916 General court giving 
their h o m  addresses, biogragh~cal sketches, 
roll call record on selected measures, and 
towns ~ncluded i n  their constituencies. 'l'here 
a r e  also lists of educational, social m ~ d  re- 
ligious organ~zations throughout the state 
presumably interested in supporting soclal 
legislation. 
Those who wish to know about legisla- 
tive lnove~nents may secure from the Library 
infortnation a s  to dates of hearmgs, reports 
of co~nlnittees and  record of action on sue- 
cia1 measures. If the Library does not  have 
the desired information, the inquirer will be 
referred to the proper source. 
Copies of a large number of bills for the 
present session are on flle in  the Library 
and may he consulted by any one The flle 
~nc lndes  a selected list of bills fro111 1910 
to date. 
There is also some data regarding Federal 
legislat~ve proposals, as  well as  considera- 
ble material of more general nature on  laws 
of the varlous states aliecting women and 
children. 
Requests may be made in person, by let- 
ter, o r  tclcphone. There is no charge for 
service The Library hours are week- day^, 
9 to  6 p. rn, and  Wednesday evenings dnr- 
ing the winter from 6 to 8 p. in. (There 1s 
no telephone connection in the evening.) 
Telephone number Back Bay 2356-Library. 
The Tacoma Ledger for  January 22, 1916, 
gives the following report  of the l ibrary 
survcy to be undertaken in the s ta te  of 
Wushinglon. 
Decis~on to unrle~'talce a conipr~ehensive 
survey of a l l  hbrary  activities in the  s t a t e  
was 1.cac1ied by tho state  library advisory 
hoard ar a ineeting held yesterday in OlYm- 
pin Cnanimous approval of this undertak-  
m g  was given by the s ta te  library cominis- 
slon, w111ch c o n ~ i s t s  of the  goveinor, s t t o r -  
ney-gcneral am1 ju s t~ce s  of the supreme 
court. 
L ~ h r a r m n  .John I3. Kaiser  of Tacoma w a s  
elccted president of the board, the o t h e r  
1nem11rl.s o f  which ore hlrs. Josephine Pres -  
ton, s tat?  superintendenl of public inhtruc- 
tion: hIrs. 0. I<. Willia111so11 of Presser, R~I'S. 
Sa1~1 i  lTr.;\Iillan Patton of I-Ioquinm a n d  
.\In. Henry ITcCleary oC McClcm'y, wi th  
State  L i h ~ a ~  ian James  hI. I-Iitt cx-olficio sec- 
retary. JII'R. Preston was elected vlce-gr8esi- 
dent. 
Tlie boa14 was  agpointed by Governor 
L ~ s t e r  Ju ly  29, l!)l5, under  the  s tate  lawe 
and held i ts  Ilrst meeting gcsterday. 
After t en ta l~ve ly  adopting a resolution 
recommending the libl.ary survey, the board  
met jointly will1 the library conitnission a n d  
placed before i t  the plan embod~ecl i n  t h e  
~'esolntion. Upon ~ r ~ o t i o n  of Justice Chad- 
wick the ~'ecommendaiion was  adopted with-  
out  opgosition. All tho supreme judges ex- 
cept Justice Main attended the meeting. 
Both Governor L ~ s t e ~  and Attorney-General 
Tanner were absent. 
Tlie survey 1s to bc under  the direction 
oC the members of the advisory b o a ~ d  a s  
c h a ~ r m a n  r~f  spccial cominittees. Each head  
of a department  of librainy activily will hnve 
a place on the  cotnmitlee investigating t h a t  
a c t ~ v ~ t y ,  together with a n  expert who m a y  
be callcd In. Tlie work will isequi~-e a y e a r  
or more, and  the board's ~ ~ e p o r t  wlll be m a d e  
to the l ibrary co~mnission. The  survey i s  
to cost nothing except thc expenses of t h e  
board members. 
SCOPE OF SURVEY. 
The following subjects will come wi lh in  
the scope of this  survey either because 
specifically mentioned as subjects t he  ad- 
visory hoard should advise upon or bccnuse 
of their relatiou to the work of t he  de- 
partments  hpeciflcnlly named: 
The  state  Ilbrar-y. 
Is a legislative reference division desirn- 
ble for  a s ta te  l ibrary? 
Is a library organizer needed in the s t a t e ?  
What  aid can be  rendered small town li- 
b r a r ~ e s ?  
Traveling hbrary  department;  can the ad- 
visory board help develop i t ?  
How can  fur ther  co-operation between ex- 
isting libraries a n d  the public schools be  
fostered t o  the  advantage of both? 
Can the county school circulat ing l ibrar ies  
be aided? 
The  problem of instruction In normal  
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schools in the use of libraries and a knowl- 
edge of children's literature. 
The  county hbrary question. The last 
legislature by a n  e r ror  altered the law un- 
intentionally. 
Can and should the state aid the libraries 
i n  the  state charitable, penal and reforma- 
tory institutions? 
What should be the re ia t~on  of the State 
university library to thc other libraries 
mamtained by  the s tate? 
Is a summer library school desirable un- 
der  the auspiccs of the state library com- 
mission or the State university? 
How can the extension department of the 
Stale  univers~ty aid i n  the solution of the 
state's library l)rohlerns? 
What  legislation, if any, 1s recommended 
by the advisory hoard? 
Vorlc w ~ t h  fore~gners .  
Thc  Jou~mal  of the National ins t~ tn te  of 
social science has ,111hl heen issued 114. thc 
Boston hook company. It 1s the first pub- 
licatlon of Ihe National institute but is the 
successor to the Journal of social science. 
The ~)urposc  of this new journal is  "to gath- 
e r  111) and 1e11or.t niovomenls, endeavors and 
entelprlses which express the abounding 
life ot the nation, and Lo prmt papel's by 
men and LVOI~ICII  who stand for the real 
things of I~le."  
The  follow~ng t ~ t l e s  a re  a Cew of the 
twenty-ninc papcrs in volume one which will 
be of intcreel. The ATorr~s plan by Herhert 
L. Satlerlee. Strcet trafflc regulat~on,  as  it 
was, IS, and ought to be by William Phel1)s. 
Russell Sage founriat~on by Franz Schnc~dcr.  
Rural  c r e d ~ t s  by Duncan U. Fletcher. Prog- 
ress  of the g w e  food law 11y Alice Laliey. 
I t  alterngts to cover such subjects as:  
Moral conservation, provision for the 
needs and protection of rorcigncrs, protec- 
tion of animals, prevention and extirpation 
of disease, organized efforts to  care for the 
sick and mfortunatc,  nlovements for civic 
l )et ter~r~ont ,  encouragcmcnt of A~ncrican 
workers in the field of ar t ,  etc. 242 p. 1915. 
The  I ~ b r a r i a n s  of the Financial group of 
the New Porli Special l~brar ies  association 
had charge of the program heId on Janu- 
a r y  12 .  Short talks were given a t  the open- 
ing or the meeting hut the exhibits were an  
important feature of thc meeting covering 
the different n~ethods in which m a t e r ~ a l  was 
cared for in  the various l ibrar~es.  Newspa- 
per  chpplngs, pamphlets, difi'ercnt binders 
for  magazines, bulletins, etc., vertical flle 
system, cards showing methods of catalog- 
ing and indexing different ldnds of material, 
class~fication schemes, charging system, 
mcthods of keepmg patrons informed of ma- 
terial of interest to them a s  i t  coines in, im- 
pressions of all rubber stamps used in work 
of library. List of typical questions and 
problems which hbmries a re  called upon to 
deal with, etc., were included in the exhibit. 
Twelve libraries a re  represented in New 
York city in the financial group. 
A short course for business men IS 
planned for this Spring a t  the University of 
Wisconsm by the Extension division. They 
hope to bring together the business men 
from all parts of the stttte to discuss such 
subjects as  c r ed~ t ,  marketing, salesmanship 
and bus~ness law. 
The Annnal report of the Librarian, Clarl- 
be1 B. Barnett of the Cnited States dcpart- 
lnent or agriculture, tells of the mportant  
develop~nsnts of the )ear. The nlost vital 
of whlch IS the new location in the new 
eight-story offkc building which was erccted 
for the Agricultural department a t  1358 B 
street, S. W. The 1il)mry occupics the en- 
tire first floor and part  of the basement. The 
reacl~np and refcrencc rooms are larger and 
inore comfortable. 
A large proportion of books housed by 
the Bureau of biolog~cal survey, Bureau of 
rhenlistrj- and Burcau of plant undastry were 
rcturned to the main I~brary  since l i e  bu- 
~*eaus were housed under one roof. The dif- 
ferent bureaus only retained matcr~a l  which 
stisictly related to thelr departments. The 
Ofice of marliets and rural organizalion and 
the Office of public roads have also redr~ced 
the slze of their l ~b ra l l e s  by rcturnmg to 
the main library much of the material for- 
~nel-ly kept by thcm in their respective of- 
fices. 
During t h ~  past gear the collection of 
hor t ic~~l tura l  tradc catalogr~es was arranged, 
sayh the Repo1-1 These catalogues were for- 
merly kept in several offlces of the Burcau 
of plant industry. 
The 3Iellon institute of Industrial re- 
search in Pittsburgh now occupies its own 
quarters recently built a t  a n  expense of 
$350,000. It  is the only institution in its 
field, but no doubt olher industrial centers 
will 11e quick to scc the advantages oC sac11 
an institut~on. 
In  a ~ ~ e c e n t  issue of the Sc~sntific n~onlhly 
111.. W A. Hamor of thc Institute's staff dis,: 
cusscs "The value o l  industrial research. 
In  part as follows: 
When an industry has problem requlrlng 
solution, these pro1)lems can be attacked 
cither msidc or  outside of the plant. If tha 
policy of the industrialist 1s that al l  prob- 
lems a re  to be invesligatcd only w t h i n  the 
establishment, a research laboratory must 
be provided for the plant o r  for the company. 
At present, in the United States, probably 
not nlore than one hundred chemical manu- 
facturing eslablislnncnts have research 
laboratories o r  employ research chemists, 
although a t  least five companies a re  spend- 
ing over $100,000 per  year in research. . . . 
According to the system of industrial re- 
search in operation a t  the Mellon institute 
of industrial research of the Univers~ty of 
Pittsburgh, which is not, in any sense of the 
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word, a com~nerc~al  institutiOn,.a lllanufac- 
turer having a problem r e q u i r w  solut~on 
may 1)ecome the donor of a fellowship; the 
said ~nanafacturer pro~lides thc salary of 
the researcher selected to conduct the in- 
vestigation deslred, the instltutc Zurnlshing 
such facilities as are necessary lor the con- 
duct of tlie work. 
The moncy paid in to founrl a fellowship 
is  paid over hy the institute in salary to thc 
investigator doing the work. In  every case, 
thls researcher is most cnrefulIy selected for 
the nroblem In hand. The institnte supplies 
fke'iaboratory space and the  Use of all or- 
dinary chenlicals and equipment. The chem- 
ist or engineer who is studying the ~roblen l  
works under tlie imniediate SuPerVlslon of 
nlen who are thoroughly tl'ninecl and esPerl- 
enced in conducting industrial ~.esearch. 
~t the present time, the JIellon institute, 
which, while an ~ntegral  part  ot the Univer- 
sity of P~ttsburgh, has ~ t s  own  endowment, 
is expending over $150,000 annually for sala- 
ries and maintenance. 4 ~nanufac turer  Se- 
cures for a small expenditure,-just :uf- 
ficient to pay the salary of thc fellow, a s  
the man engaged on the investigatiol: is 
called,-all the benefits of ul organization 
of t h ~ s  sne,  and many have nvnilcd them- 
selves of the advantages, twenty-eight conl- 
panles maintaining fellowships a t  the 1)re.s- 
ent time 
Each fcilow has the benefit of the insti- 
tute's very excellent apparatus, chemical 
and library equipment,-facilities which are 
so essential In modern research; and be- 
cause of these opportunities and  that of be- 
Ing able to pursue post-graduate work for 
higher degrees, ~t has been demonstrated 
that a higher type of researcher can be ob- 
tained by the mstitute for a certaln remu- 
neratlon than can be generally secured by 
manufacturers themselves. There  is a scarci- 
ty of men gifted with the genius for research, 
and i t  requires much experiencc in selecting 
su~table men and in training them to the 
desirable degree of efficiency, after having 
determined the special qualities required. 
Important q~~aliflcations in industrial re- 
searchers are keenness, inspiration and con- 
fidence; these are often unconsidered by 
manufacturers, who in endeavoring to 
select, say, a research chemlst, are  likely to 
regard every chemist as  a qualiiied scien- 
t1flc scout. 
All rescal'ches conducted a t  the Mellon 
institute are &mounded with the necessary 
secrecy, and an r  and all discoveries lnade by 
the fellow during the term of his fellowship 
become the property of the donor. 
In the March, 1916, issue of the Scientific 
monthly Dr. Ray~nond I?. Bacon, Director of 
the Mellon institute of industrial research 
in Pittsburgh, glves the history of Industrial 
research In America. In conclusion he says : 
All this suggests the formation not only 
of a great national research laboratory, but 
also of a CC?'trai bureau, in, say,  the Federal 
depzrtment of labor, which would apply  
trained men lo learn what American scien- 
tists a r e  doing, their specific fields of i n ~ e s -  
t igat~on,  and the equipment and rasearch 
facilities of their laboratories, a s  well a s  t o  
ascertain the problems of the various in- 
dustr~es.  This bureau could then put in- 
dustrialists In touch w ~ t h  active university 
researchers, with the result tha t  there would 
be an cx t~ns ion  of both useful scientific in- 
vestigation and msnufacturing efficiency. 
The Bure:iu of forelgn and domestic Com- 
merce of the Department of commerce h a s  
Issued a Catalogue of bureau publications. 
I t  11sts all ina te r~a l  available to mnnufac- 
iurelas find cxportcrs in  bulletins issued by 
the nureau. 4 small folder exp l a~ns  t h e  
Government assistance to American export- 
crs. The Uureau 1s a clearing house f o r  
commc~clal  ~nformation of a l l  kinds, a n d  
has a well-organized and efficient system f o r  
11s collection and distribution. 
Dr. Pratt,  Chief of the Bureau, has well  
described the functions of the Bureau i n  a n  
a r t~c l e  in Amerlcan city for January, 1916, 
under the caption "Building u p  commerciaI 
efficiency. The new co-operation between 
the Bureau of foreign and domestic com- 
mercc and local commercial organizations." 
He describes the co-operative plan u n d e r  
two heads: What  the local commercial or- 
ganizations a re  expected to do; What  t h e  
Bureau of f o r e~gn  and domestic commerce Is 
willing to do. 
That Chicago is the center of industr ial  
and technical periodical publications is  a n  
mteresting fact brought out  by the exhibit 
of "made in Chicago" magazines a r ranged  
by the Chicago library club a t  its recent  
meeting. Weeklies and monthlies devoted t o  
all branches of mdustry, business, com- 
merce, manufactures, agriculture, stock- 
breeding, gardening and many other sub- 
~ e c t s  were brought together t o  the number  
of 326. Chicago public library book bulletin, 
March, 1915. 
The third number of the Utilities magn- 
zine has  been published and contains t h e  
Proceedings of the recent Conference o n  
valuation held in Philadelphia, Novembor 10 
to 13, 1915, undet- the auspices of the Utili- 
ties bureau. I t  is a large v o l u m ~  of 217 
pages. January, 1916. 
The Technical book review index is  pre- 
pared by the Carnegie library of Pittsburgh 
and is published by the  Index office of Chi- 
cago. 
I t  is made up  of titles of technical, med- 
ical, and scientific boobs reviewed i n  about  
four  hundred American and foreign jour- 
nals and recorded by the Technology de- 
partment of the Carnegie l ibrary of Pitts- 
burgh, a s  a guide fo r  the selection of n e w  
books. The flrst number was  published in 
June, 1915. 
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Excerpts from a n  article in the 'New 
Jersey' for October, 1914, entitled, The busi- 
ness service of the Newark public library, 
by J. C. Dana: 
Active business men often want informa- 
tion. They a r e  studying the old laws and 
preparing new ones; examining railroad 
rates, and transportation in general; loolc- 
ing up  possible improvements in harbors, 
rivers, and canals; malring inquiries into 
fire risks and seeking to lower insurance 
rates; and learning how they can hest 
use their influence for the ilnprovelnent of 
roads, water supply, forests, health, educa- 
tion and  a score of other things. I n  all this 
they need first of all to ltnow the facts, the 
actual conditions; next they need lo know 
about the best things that have been done 
in other states and countries in the smne 
field a s  that whlch they are studying. 
When they lrnow al l  about the conditions 
and a r e  familiar with the experiments- 
successes and fa~lures-that others have 
made under similar conditions, then they can 
tackle their own special problen~s with some 
hope of success. 
Now, the library which the largest city 
in the state maintains ought to try to have 
on hand, and conveniently arranged, all the 
latest information on all lines of work that 
business Inen a re  interested in. It t r ~ e s  to 
do this ;  and a good many who have used it 
seem to think i t  is quite successful. 
Work like that  the State Chamber of 
Commerce 1s undertaking to do for New 
Jersey is  being taken up by puhhc welfare 
bodies of many names and lrinds all over 
the United States and in Europe as  well. 
Hundreds of these organizations prmt re- 
ports of their work, and leaflets, circulars 
and the like by the thousands. The Newark 
Library has a great deal of this material 
and is in  good position to get more of it, 
and quickly, on any special subject upon re- 
quest. 
OWcers, departments, commissions, and 
bureaus of cities, states and federal gov- 
ernment have made countless investigations 
In recent years of the kinds of trade, in- 
duatrial, commercial, Anancial and  general 
welfare problems that  our Chamber is now 
taking up. The Newarlc Library has reports 
o i  many of these invest~gations-not all  a r e  
good; but  some are very complete and thor- 
ough-and can easily get more. 
Some of the best studies ever made on the 
improvement of trade conditions and on the 
improvement of communities along special 
lines have been made in recent years by 
private individuals and have appeared in 
magazines or  i n  large and expensive boolcs. 
The Newarlc library gets many of the best or 
these and buys others on special request. 
The sources of information I have been 
speaking of a re  not quite the kinds of things 
a public library 1s supposcd by most busi- 
ness men to have on  its shelves, and  that  is  
one reason why I take advantage of this 
opportunity to  mention thorn. The  Newark 
Library has the kinds of boolcs you e x w c t  
a 11hrai-y to keep-about 200,000 of tllem-of 
course; but i n  recent years i t  has  glvcll a 
gicat deal of tilne and labor and nloney to 
gathering the best thlngs it could flnd tn 
print--from a one page report o r  a news- 
paper clipping up Co a five volume report of 
a city, state o r  federal conmission on husl- 
ness and "tlungs in general" a s  wc! lint1 
them right here and now. 
A study in bibliographical classiflcation 
method by TV C. Berwiclc Sayers of Eng- 
land has  1.ecent1y heen issued by The  H. W. 
Wilson conlpany. 
This book 1s n collection of papers some 
of which have appeared In similar form in 
tho Library Association Record and the 
Library World, and which a r e  now pre- 
sented to librarians in convcnlent and ac- 
cessible form. Following t~vn clit~ptcrs in 
which are described and s u ~ n ~ n e d  up  the 
canons oi  classiflcat~on, are given several 
chapters, each belng a critical study of one 
of the main system of library classlflcalion, 
including the Subject Classification (James  
Duff Brown), tho Expansive or Cutter Clss- 
slfication, the Decimal o r  Dewey System and 
the Library of Congress System. Each chap- 
ter is completed by a select bibliography of 
articles devoted to that  particular system. 
A Anal chapter 1s devoted to the "Elemonts 
of Notation " The book is notabIe in that  it 
contains what is to  date the only critical 
review of the Library of Congress ~yst.ern. 
Price 75 cents. 1916. 
The Cornmercc report for January 24, 1916, 
reports that the Colombian Congross ap- 
propriated $5,000 for  the initial steps In 
organizing a congressional library a t  Bogota, 
and a running appropriation annually of 
$12,000 for binding the a r ch~ves  of Congresn. 
The National lax assoriation has I~cgun 
the puhllcat~on of a Bullet~n.  Knml)er one is 
dated February, 1916, and the ~ c l i l o r i ~ ~ l  ot- 
fice 1s a t  Ithaca, N. Y. The assoriation has 
been i n  existence since 1907 but "thc ti~tic 
has come," says P~~es iden t  IIowe, " J V ~ ~ C I I  the 
association needs i n  its work a ~wriodic'nl 
which can be published from lilnc lo tinic 
during Lhe year  as  may he found lo Ire es-  
pedient, and iater I)c developed inlo a hul- 
letin published a1 statcd l~eriods In which 
Itmy be gathered and l ) r o ~ ~ g h t  the :~tlm- 
tion of thc puhl~c ,  matters of firsl i11111or- 
tance in connection with the fnrnlulatlnu or 
just fiystems of tnxation." Sul )sc r~ l~ l ion  1r1'icsc 
to thosc not inelnbcrs of tlic nssoc~:il~on 
$2.00 a year. To Chose who are  ~ n c ~ n l ~ r r s  
$1.00. 
